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SOME CANADIAN CERUSSITE CRYSTALS

ELIJIS TIIOMSON

Uniuer$ty of Tmonla

Ar,r, of the crystals described in this article come from localities
in British Columbia, and, so far as the author has been able to

Star Mine near Kimberley, the Society Girl Mine near Moyie,
and the Ymir and Yankee Girl Mines near Ymir, all of which
are in the Kootenay District.

Altho these localities are separated by considerable distances,
the cerussite crystals from all three show a marked similapity in
form and appearance. In all, twenty-six crystals were measured
-eight from the North Star Mine, eleven from the Society Girl
Mine, one from the Ymir Mine, and six from the Yankee Girl
Mine. All of the crystals are white, translucent to colorless,
transparent, and most of them have a good luster. A great
many twin crystals were encountered, but, with few exceptions,
the crystals measured were singlc individuals. No particular
attention was paid by the writer to the twin crystals; but in
the half dozen twins observed, the twinning plane seemed to be
invariably the unit prism. The crystals were for the most part
rather poor in faces, although one showed thirty-two. A con-
siderable number of them were developed on one side only, so
that only a limited number were used for purposes of calculation.
The crystals are of two types, one prismatic in habit and the
other flattened in the direction of the macro-axis. The basal
pinacoid is rare and is found on only one crystal out of the twenty-
six. The minerals associated with cerussite in these localities
include galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, malachite, pyromorphite,
garnet, qua,rtz, and calcite.

Nonru Sren Mrun, Kruronlny
The crystals from this locality are comparatively simple,

showing the following forms: c : 0(001), q, : @ 0(100),
6 : 9 .o (010), m : oo (110), r : a 3(130), r : 0t(0I2), lc
= 01(0tl), i : 02(02L), a : 03(031), a : ;0(102), p : l(111).
Of the eight crystals measured only four were used for the deter-
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mination of thc elements, the remainder lacking the symmetry
necessary for an accuratc dctermination. . The average values
obtained from these four crystals are as follows: p' : 1.L849,
q, : 0.7242, which are in close agreement with the values in'
Professor Goldschmidt's Winkel-1'abellen, namely p" : 1.1853,
q, : 0.7230, Fig. I represents an idealizcd cornposite drawing
in plan and perspective of thc crystals from this locality. The
dimensions of these crystals vary from 2 x ll x I mm. to 5 x 4 xZ

Fro. 1. Represents an idcalizetl compositc drarving.in plan and pcrspcctivc
of thc ccrussitc crvstals from thc North- Star Mine, Kinrbcrlcy, Ii. C.

Frc. 2. Rt-.preslnts a more or less idcalized ccrussite crystal typc from thc
Socicty Girl Mine, Moyie, B. C.

mm. The forms a, b, rn, i, and p are prominent, bein-g found on
all of the eight crybtals,'the forms r, o' and, somewhat less so,
while the rernaining forms c, g, and k each occur on one crystal
only, and are cons;quently riot shown in Fig. 1.

Socrprv Gmr, Mrun, Mortn
The crystals from this locality are characte{zed ,bv an abun-

dance of dome faces, chiefly brachydomes. The following forms
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advantage. The crystals measured vary in dimensions from
2 x-l x * mm. to 10 x 7 x 2 mm. The foims a, b, m, r, n, k, l,
and p are prominent, y, o, z, and, a somewhat less'so,'whil6 tr-2,
s, and u, are comparatively rare.

Ynarn eNo Yexrnn Grnr, MrNns, Yurn
The Ymir crystals are intermediate in type, showing some

forms characteristic of crystals from the North Star Mine and
some of those from the Society Girl Mine, as well as forms that
&re common to all three localities. The dome faces are not so
pronfnent as in the Moyie crystals, but are more abundant
than in the crystals from the North Star Mine, while the only
pyramid is the form p : 1(111). Of the seven crystals measured
only three were suitable for calculation of the elements. The
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